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YOUR PEEP SCHOOL FRIENDS
will be interested to know that the

Cornell (Tutoring School
"Eddie" (F. C.) Edminster '02, Director
locally known to many generations as

EDDIE'S
will expand to the prep, school field and

will conduct
Guaranteed Tutoring Classes

for Cornell and other college
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS """

and for the University Scholarship
Examinations.

While almost every tutor we have ever
had, has also been an instructor or professor
in Cornell University, we wish to emphasize
that ours is a private institution not officially
connected in any way with Cornell University.

Catalog on request.

ROMEIKE
.PRESS CLIPPING

SERVICE
is prepared to supply you with
current information from the
newspapers and magazines on
whatever subject may interest
you. Be it politics, be it busi-
ness, be it science, there is mailed
to you daily just what you want
to read from

3000 newspapers
1000 magazines

PRESS CLIPPINGS are becom-
ing more and more a necessary
adjunct to progressive businesses.

"If it's in the papers
we get it out"

ROMEIKE
Is snyonymous with press clipping

Henry Romeike, Inc.
106-08-10 Seventh Avenue

New York

Executor Trustee

Chartered 1822

THE FARMER'S LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY

Nos. 16-22 William Street

Branch: 475 Fifth Ave.

at 41st Street

New York

LONDON PARIS

Letters of Credit

Foreign Exchange

Cable Transfers

Administrator Guardian

Member Federal Reserve Bank and New
York Clearing House

CASCADILLA
The Leading Preparatory School for

CORNELL
Exceptional advantages for University

Entrance.
Thorough preparation for college or business
life, in a high grade private boarding school.
Small classes. Individual attention. Certifi-
cate privilege. Limited enrollment.
Unsurpassed opportunity for physical

development.
Gymnasium, athletic field, recreation build-
ing on Cayuga Lake. Boat house and com-
plete navy outfit for the well-known school
crew. Able coaching for all school teams.
Approved military drill.

Trustees
F.C.Cornell ErnestBlaker C.D.Bostwick

Summer School
Summer Courses for University Entrance

work under skilled tutors.
Private Tutoring throughout the Year.

A. M. Drummond, M. A., Director,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Lang's
Palace Garage

is situated in the center of Ithaca

117-119 East Green Street

It is absolutely fireproof.
Open day and night. Com-
modious and fully equipped.
A full stock of tires and
ubes and everything in the

line of sundries

Official Automobile
Blue Book Garage

William H. Morrison '90

Ernest D. Button '99

The Mercersburg Academy
Prepares for all colleges
>and universities: Aims
at thorough scholarship,
broad attainments and

Christian manliness

ADDRESS

WILLIAM MANN IRVINE, Ph.D.

President
MERCERSBURG, PA.

ITHACA TRUST COMPANY
ASSETS OVER THREE MILLION DOLLARS

Pres., Charles E. Treman Vice-Pres., Franklin C. Cornell
Vice-Pres., Emmons L. 'Williams Vice-Pres. and Sec., W. H. Storms

Treasurer, Sherman Peer
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Cornell Awakes
Semi-Centennial Celebration An Inspiring Occasion

The Cornell Semi-Centennial of June
20, 21, and 22 will go down into history
as the greatest event in scope and in the
number of persons present that Cornell
have ever witnessed. It was noteworthy,
however, not merely for its size, or, one
might say, not at all because of its size.
The Semi-Centennial was a revolution,
a renaissance, a revelation of the true
Cornell as a thing of spirit rather than
of brick and mortar. It marked the
passing of the old, somewhat materialis-
tic Cornell that reckoned its resources in
quantities, and the birth of a nobler in-
stitution that caught the spirit of the
hills, the gorges, and the lakes, and
passed on to its sons and daughters and
friends the ideals of those dreamers who,
over fifty years ago, established a Uni-
versity, the purpose of which was to send
forth men and women to employ 'those
ideals in the making of a new world.

From the point of view of the organiz-
ers of the celebration, all the breaks were
in favor of Cornell. After a preliminary
day in which the Physios Reunion and

the Glee Club concert suffered slightly
from intense heat, Friday broke fair aiΰ
slightly cooler, while a rainstorm, coming
between the opening event on Schoell-
kopf Field and the President's Eecep
tion in the Drill Hall, served to cool the
atmosphere and settled the weather
to such an extent that the material set-
ting for the events through to Com-
mencement was perfect.

Surprise followed surprise. The ex-
pectations aroused by advance notices
were in every case exceeded. Not an
event was held that was not profitable
from the point of λάew of an educational
institution. Faculty members who wero
inclined to believe that alumni were
primarily interested in athletics, in scen-
ery, in good-fellowship, discovered that
in alumni they had, not merely sympa-
thetic listeners, but intelligent critics;
that, although intensely interested in the
lighter entertainment, they could also pro-
vide a cerain stimulus from the dis-
closure that the work of years had not
been lost, that their education had not

ended with commencement, but that
they have continued to educate them-,
selves after efforts for their teachers
have officially terminated.

Through the special meetings of Fri-
day and Saturday morning, and the ball

game of Saturday, the celebration gath-

ered momentum with each success, lead

ing up to the event which might fairly

be considered the climax, the Smoker of
the Associate Alumni Saturday evening.

This was a wierd affair held in the dusk
and coolness of Schoellkopf Field, typi-
fying the spirit of Cornell and the re-
turn of her sons and daughters to cele-
brate her founding in a manner that
made pageantry or oratory seem almost
an intrusion.

There on the dimly lighted field, in the
crowded stadium, thousands of Cornell's
children, throwing aside their reserve
were again, or perhaps at last, Bill, and
John, and Miary, and K$,te, members of
a democracy whose sole object was the
commemoration in song and cheer of the
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founding of thUt institution which had
perhaps been plainly responsible for
their elevation tfrom complacent medi-
ocrity to educated efficiency.

Much of the inspiration to democracy
was drawn from the time and the place,
but the example set by the undergradu-
ates was certainly a factor in producing
this spirit. Largely through necessity
the committee was obliged to rely for
table service on students who were still
in town awaiting Commencement. Wear-
ers of the Oroix de Guerre, the D. S. C.,
intercollegiate point winners, bright
lights of the senior class, men and
women of high scholastic and social at-
tainments, five hundred of these students
passed the peas, the mint sauce, the wa-
ter bottle, and carried away the used
dishes, offering an example in democracy
that could not be denied.

To the thousands whose good fortune
it was to attend, this smoker will repre-
sent the peak of an historic occasion
when one out of every seven who had
been students here came back to honor
Cornell and in so doing were exalted to
a love for the institution, and. a sympa-
thy with it, that were deep and noble
beyond the dreams of those who had ex-
horted them to return.

Not that the events following the
smoker were anti-climaxes. It was the
expectation of the committee, frankly
admitted, that most of the visitors would
scatter during Sunday, and that the few
hundreds who remained would attend the
unveiling of the founder's statue, the
baccalaureate sermon, and the song -serv-
ice in the stadium. The spell of the
week, however, remained, and the glori-
ous Sunday proved as much a real day of
the Celebration as any that preceded,
terminating in a record crowd that filled
the stadium to its capacity and that
again sang far into the twilight even
into the night.

As one alumnus remarked: "Every
event had ίbeen so good that everybody
was afraid to miss anything." A mem-
ber of an early class returning after a
lapse of many years said he felt that he
had been so well cared for that it seemed
as if his case were the only one that the
committee had to handle. It was per-
haps significant that, unlike previous
reunions, the person who didn't "belong
to something" was as well taken care of
as the fraternity member; possibly bet-
ter, for the general committee made the
care of the crowd its sole business, while
the fraternity man, for example, was ia
charge of a committee of students oc-

cupied with other affairs, and not al-
ways as expert as the official housing
and stόerίng committee. Almost with-
out exception the arrangements were sat-
isfactory to the alumni, and the gratifi-
cation expressed was an ample tribute to
the band of workers who had devoted
months to their planning.

The alumnus on arriving in Ithaca,
proceeded at once to the Old Armory,
where booths for information., registra-
tion, railroad and housing accommoda-
tions, for the sale of necessary tickets,
and for other details, were so arranged
that he went through these preliminaries
Λvith the least possible effort. A meeting
place, the "Omnium Gatherum," was
provided in the gymnasium for those
who cared to meet and chat in more
restful seclusion than was afforded on
the Armory Green. To the north, on the
old drill grounds, a dozen brilliantly
colored --tents sheltered chairs, and of-
fered a meeting place for groups of
classes of the same generation. It was
here that the class of 1902 served straw
berries to all comers. On the Sigma Phi
and Kappa Alpha lawns individual
booths were erected by the more aggres-
sive classes, where the class committees
extracted the class taxes and gave out
class uniforms.

One-third of the alumni and guests reg-
istered on Thursday; the greater part of
the remainder came in on Friday. As the
registration and the purchase of return
tickets were completed, the guests usual-
ly started off on the program, but a
marked tendency was noticed to stop and
visit with old friends and to make new
ones. The Armory Green, as a result,
was usually filled to overflowing and the
opportunity, offered for the first time in
all the years, of meeting friends in other

.classes that were here during part of
one's course, proved a happy change.
Many classes will undoubtedly present
resolutions asking for general reunions
every fourth or sixth year in conjunc-
tion with the present five-year, practice.

Compared with the ordinary reunion,
the Celebration had the spirit of a cor-
onation, rather than that of a circus.
There was plenty of amusement but
there was also a note of dignity that
seemed a welcome relief from the sus-
tained froίlic of past years.

There were meetings of many organi-
zations during the four days of the Cele-
bration; these included those of 'classes
that had previously made plans to hold
dinners, luncheons, or (meetings. The
Savage Club held a meeting late Satur-

.day evening. Sphinx Head, Quill and
Dagger, Ma jura; and presumably maay
other societies had dinners or luncheons.

The 'Varsity Oarsmen organized and
put three boats on the water. It was
stated that they all had kept their boats
on even keel and had not caught a single
crab. The object of the organization,
however, was principally to pay respects
to the Old Man, who was laid up with a
touch of lumbago.

It might be well, in any general pic-
ture of the Celebration to mention brief-
ly the main points of the various events
of the program. This is largely because
of the unexpected turn that many of the
events took as compared with former af-
fairs of the usual annual variety.

The Preliminary Events

The Physics Reunion on Thursday aft-
ernoon and evening brought back some
sixty physicists to do honor to E. L.
Nichols '75, the retiring head of the
Department of Physics.

The Glee Club concert, in which the
club was assisted by a hundred alumni
singers, was given to a house in which
every seat and all available standing
rO'Om were occupied.

Before and after the concert frater-
nity reunions were held. Each night
after the regular events the fraternity
reunions resumed their sessions inform-
ally until the small hours, wliile Sunday
noon, generally speaking, saw the wind-
up of fraternity activity at the dinner
hour.

A squadron of Army fliers, which was
scheduled to arrive Thursday night from
Mineola, was delayed by bad weather.
This squadron, in command of Major
Maurice Connolly '97, included Lieut. J.
O. Creech '20 and Lieut. J. O. Donald-
son '20, two of Cornell's four aces.
Major J. A. Meissner '18, flying from
the Thomas-Morse field was up to meet
them, so that from their arrival on Fri-
day morning airplanes, piloted by ,the
three living Cornell aces, were almost
continuously in the air, doing their best
to produce heart-failure among their
friends on the ground. The machines of
the squadron were painted in Cornell
colors and were up whenever their flying
would. not distract attention from the
exercises.

The Government contributed another
happy feature to the occasion. A power-
f . i searchlight, operated from the Morso
Chain works on South Hill illuminated
the hill and the valley each night during
the Celebration, throwing the Drill Hall,
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the Library . Toiler, and other salient
features into bold^ relief.

The Friday Program

Friday dawned hot and clear. At 9.30
a. m. a salute of fifty guns opened the
formal exercises. This, however, was
not 'altogether effective because the
crowd had not yet arrived at the Sta-
dium, and the conversation of thou-
sands meeting again after years of sep-
aration proved too much for the artillery,
so that practically the only Cornellians
who derived full benefit from it were
the aviators overhead, to whom it sound-
ed like ί' archie,'' and those whose work
overseas had made them sensitive to such

sounds.

At ten the addresses by President
Schurman, Governor Smith, Judge His-
cock, and Justice Hughes were delivered
before a large crowd in the Schoellkopf
Stadium. The speakers spoke from a
platform, built large enough to hold a
glee cilub, and fitted with an effective
sound amplifier that carried the voices
perfectly. A gathering storm, although
causing some anxiety, held off until the
speakers had finished, and furnished the
one feature that had been lacking, a cool
north breeze, which stayed with the
Celebration to the end.

At noon, in the Drill Hall, President
Sehurman received thousands of alumni
and their guests, many of whom had
their first view of the wonderful building
erected before America's entry into the
war. A ;buffet luncheon was served to a
•crowd numbering several thousand.

The Educational Conferences

On Friday afternoon each college and
several departments held conferences of
alumni and Faculty to discuss education-
al problems. The opinion seemed gen-
eral among the Faculty who attended,
that the conferences were distinctly suc-
cessful, and that, contrary perhaps to
the prevalent opinion when the plan was
first announced, the alumni were sympa-
thetic, encouraging, and alert to that
which isee'ms to be Cornell 's primary
need, inspirational teaching. Could each
alumnus have attended all the confer-
ences he would undoubtedly have re-
ceived the impression that Cornell is
primarily an educational institution, and
that the former students did not merely
attend the University in order to be able
to enjoy the side-shows.

In the evening about 350 persons,
guests and members of families of the
alumni, were entertained at/Bάsley Hall,
where a dinner was followed by the

play, "The Man Who Married the
Dumb Wife," given by a caste on
women students. Musical numbers were
given during the dinner and during the
intermission in the play.

A New World's Record

While this diversion was being en-
joyed by the non-Cornellian guests a re-
markable feat performed in the new
State Drill Hall perhaps established a
world's record. The University enter-
tained there, at a course dinner, four
thousand alumni. The dinner was a real
dinner, served in good style, to guests
seated at tables. On the authority of per-
sons well versed in the lore of the cater-
ing business we have it that .the feat has
never been equalled. Most of the
credit for it miiist go to Miss- Mary Louise
Thatcher '15, a graduate of the Home
Economics Department, who is not yet
twenty-six years of age. Miss Thatcher,
who is director of the dining rooms of
the University, managed this dinner, as
well as the equally large one of Satur-
day evening. Credit also must be given
to all members of the department, and,
•not a little to those five hundred men
and women students who volunteered to
do the menial tasks of waiting 011 the
tables.

The program for the evening had to
be suddenly and radically rearranged
after the dinner. The Glee Club, which
had provided good music, in conjunction
with the University Orchestra, during
the dinner, had .been able to make itself
heard, 'but when the toastmaster, Judge
Cuthbert W. Pound, endeavored to make
some introductory remarks it was dis-
covered that the sound amplifier, which
gave such perfect service on Schoellkopf
Field, was not adjusted properly for the
Drill Hall. The meeting was thereupon
adjourned to Bailey Hall where half of
those who -had dined were enabiled to
hear the speakers Λin the big auditorium.

After settling in the new location, the
audience was treated to some excellent
after-dinner speeches. President Sehur-
man, greeting the returning alumni, toll
of the progress of the University and an-
nounced the gift of a new Chemical lab-
oratory. Other speakers were Morris L.
Buckwalter '69, William H. French 73,
Professor E. L. Nichols '75, Alexander
Meiklejohn, Ph. D. '97, president of
Amherst College, Major General όeorge
Belli, jr., '94, and Jacob Mertens '19.

Saturday's Events

Many relatively small meetings we.1*
held on Saturday morning. A lively
breakfast conference on the Education

of Women, attended by 350 men aii T
women, was held at 7.30 in the Home
Economics Building. The Class Secre-
taries aαid the Cornellian Council held
brief annual meetings somewhat later..
At ten o'clock the annuaίl meeting of
the Associate Alumni was called to
order. This meeting \vas under the con-
trol of a benign steam-roller which dis-
persed with practically', all routine busi-
ness except the election of Alumni Trus
tees, the election of officers, and the
Treasurer's report. The deck was thus
cleared for a brief report from each of
the chairmen of the college conferences
of the day before, affording those who
were present an opportunity to i iear sum-
maries of the conferences on the work
of each college and major department in
the University.

After luncheon a small parade, with
band, marched from State street to Percy
Field, and there saw Pennsylvania's
"baseball team contribute its share to th -*
enjoyment of the occasion. Some spec-
tacular low flying by the aviators kept
the interest of the crowd for the rest of
the afternoon.

The Alumni Reunion Supper Saturday
evening achieved the same complete suc-
cess as the University dinner of Friday.
As on Friday the guests were seated by
classes, though with a slightly different
arrangement. Again the University's
catering department and the volunteer
waiters successfully served dinner to>
four thousand. After the sailad course
the class secretaries withdrew and reap-
peared in solemn procession bearing a
huge birthday cake, decorated with fifty
candles. The cake was borne around the
hall and was finally cut up by President
Sehurman and distributed to the guests
in celebration of the University's fiftieth
birthday.

The Associate Alumni Smoker

Immediately upon the conclusion of
the dinner the crowd marched to Schoell-
kopf Field. A few of the classes snake-
danced about the field. Most of them
were the younger classes, yet at least one
of the early classes participated, advanc-
ing by wheel chair, assisted by canes, or
in whatever manner was necessary, but
nevertheless snake-dancing. President
Sehurman was drawn about the fleld 011
a gun carriage.

And when the crowd settled, filling
the stands and much of the field, there
began one of the most impressive, inter-
esting, inspiring sessions of the whole
successful λveek. Disregarding the beau-
tifully ..printed .program,, the. toastmaster,.
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THE OPENING EXERCISES OF THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION Photograph by J. P. Troy

Romeyn Berry '04, simply let the crowd
do what it most desired. For the next
two hours it evidently wanted to sing
and to hear music from the orchestra and
glee club. They sang with an enthus-
iasm never before equalled in Ith-
aca. Across on West Hill the words
could be heard distinctly. They sang as
if inspired and an. affection for Cornell '
was manifested to a degree that could
never have been aroused by set speeches.

Toward the clo se of the smoker cups
were awarded to various prize winners:
to the class of '74, to the Cornell Wo-
men's Club of Boston, and to the Cor-
nell Men's Club of Cleveland, for the
largest percentage of members present
under their respective classifications. To
President N. H. Noyes of the Associate
Alumni, in lieu of an actual winner, was
awarded the ALUMNI NEWS Golf Trophy.
Major Jimmy Meis siier gave a brief
talk. Professor Martin W. Sampson
read an ode to Cornell, written by him
for the occasion, ancL William F. E. Gur-
ley '77 recited a poem entitled "Baldy
Gray."

Unexpected Interest in Sunday Events

The inspiration of the evening lasted
over into Sunday. An unexpectedly
large gathering watched Miss Mary E.
Cornell, Ezra Cornell's daughter, unveil
the statue of the Founder. This had
been pilaced between Morrill and Mc-
Graw Hall. President Schurman and
Professor Crane paid tribute to the
Founder's character and works. The in-
vocation and the benediction were pro-
nounced by the Reverend Stephen F.
Sherman '97. A new song by Dana Bur-

nett Ίl, entitled "Song for Cornell,"
and embodying perfectly the spirit of
the occasion, was sung by the Glee
Club.

In the afternoon the Baccalaureate
Sermon was preached by John E. Mott '88.

In the evening the largest crowd of
the Celebration sat in the stands on
Schoellkopf Field and sang through the
sunset, the twilight, and the evening
darkness, a tremendous, uplifted gather-
ing of Cornelliaiis and friends of the
University who thus fittingly concluded
the commemoration of the founding.

CELEBRATION IN PARIS

A Semi-Centennial Celebration was
held in the American University Union,
as announced by Alphonse D. Weil '86
in the following cable message sent by
him to Edwin N. Sanderson '87, chair-
man of the Associate Alumni Commit-
tee:

"Cornell overseas alumni assembled
Paris celebrating Semi-Centennial send
heartiest greetings to all Comellians.
Express enduring devotion to Alma Mat-
er, and raise glasses in old-time toast to
prosperity of Cornell and all her ideals.';

HAROLD FLACK RETURNS

Harold Flack '13, secretary of the
Corneliian Council, will return in July
to resume his duties with the Council.
Flack, after his service as lieutenant in
the Air Service in France, went to Uni-
versity College in Oxford with others
of his fellow officers. He v rites that the
term ends June 21, and that an informal
Cornell gathering was to be held in Lon-

don OH June 21, in honor of the Semi-
Centennial. After the meeting Flack
leaves for Brest, thence to America.

Gift for Chemistry Laboratory
Anonymous Donor Makes Possible Best

Department in America.

President Schurman, in his address
after the University Dinner on Friday,
announced the gift of an anonymous
donor which makes it possible for Cor-
nell to have the largest and best equip-
ped cheiinistry building in the country.

The President quoted the words of
the donor: "I will provide you with a
chemical laboratory, fully adequate to
the needs of the University, and one that
will in all respects and size be the best
there is in America."

The plans, made before the war, re-
quired at that time at least a 'million
dollars, and the promise of funds now
made is limited to not less than
$1,500,000.

Morse Haill, which was burned Feb.
13, 1916, was completed in 1890. The
destruction in 1916 was incomplete and
since that time, under a temporary roof,,
in crowded quarters, and with the help
of other departments, the Chemistry De-
partment has given distinguished service
to the University and to the country dur-
ing the war.

It is said that the present location will
be abandoned and the new building will
be placed 011 East Avenue, where Presi-
dent Schurman 7s house now stands. A
more definite announcement of the plans
is looked for during the sμmaner, or as
soon as they can be prepared.
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ARMY AND NAVY
Honors for Sherry '16

First Lieutenant, Alden Bradford
(Madame) Sherry '16 has been decor-
ated with the Croix de Guerre with star,
and has been cited by General Pershing
for distinguished service at Exermont,
France, on October 18, 1918.

•Sherry was attending the school of
business administration at Harvard
when he volunteered in the American
Ambulance Field Service in France, and
sailed in April, 1917, as a member of the
Harvard Unit. Soon after America's
entry into the war, he transferred to the
American Air Service, receiving his com-
mission in the fall. He was assigned to
the 94th Aero Squadron, with J. A.
Meissner '18 and Willard D. Hill '15.

Last fall, while engaged in a combat
With three Boche«, his machine was dis-
abled, and he was forced to descend;
he landed in No Man's Land, uninjured.
His machine came down astride a shell
hole, cmiakiiig it possible for him to crawl
into the hole, and screen himself from
snipers' bullets and from machine gun
bullets which were showered upon him
by German fliers three times during the
day. He was compelled to remain there
all day, but at night walked back to the
lines. This is only one of the thrilling
experiences he has had.

Lieutenant Sherry is a son of Arthur
G. Sherry '77, of Troy/N. Y., and is a
graduate of the College of Arts and
Sciences. He is a mem/ber of Alpha
Delta Phi. He is now in England at-
tending Cambridge University.

In the 524th Engineers
Major William H. Garden '06, Corps

of Engineers, who is still in France with
the 524th Engineers, writes under date
of May 21, as follows:

fί Cornell is represented more or dess
in our outfit. We have First Lieut. Gil-
bert M. Taylor '16, Second Lieut. Jack
T. Nash, and 'myself, which is fair
•enough out of seventeen officers. Taylor
lived up to Jack Moakley's teaching
the other day here by cleaning up in the
mile and half jmile at the preliminaries
for the meet at Paris, and qualified for
that meet. He had only one man to beat
liere, and that was Captain Cross, <an old
Pennsy runner. Taylor had it all his
own way, and we are hoping that he
•does ιas well at Paris as he did here.

ί f W e were up in the Toul sector
from last August until a few weeks ago.
Were lucky enough to get into the St.

Mihiel scrap also. W© spent the
month of December just otitsid© of Ver-
dun, and had our Christmas dinner
there. Most <of our' time was spent
around Briey, Metz, and Verdun after
the armistice. At the time of the armis-
tice we were at Nonsard, and from the
way the American Army was set to go
that day, there \vould have been a pic-
nic on the Ehine shortly thereafter.

fί Cornell seems to be pretty well rep-
resented .throughout the whoΊe Army,
and I know that in the Engineers, at
least, we have more officers than any
other university."

Reports are to the effect that the
524th Engineers will return to the
States at an early date. Garden's pres-
ent address is A. P. O. 721, Dijon,
American Expeditionary Forces.

In the A. E. F. Crew
Included in the A. E. F. crew squad,

the members of which are all officers, are
Capt. Laurance Douglas Kingsland, II,
'17, Lieut. Donald Edλvin Maclay '17,
and Capt. William Edward Munk '12.

The squad went to England 011 May
20, and will take part in the regatta at
Henley-on-Thames 011 July 4.

The personnel of the first eight which
rowed at Asnieres is: Bow, Lieut. Collis
J. Coe (Yale) No. 2, Capt. Royal Pull-
eii (Washington) No. 3, Capt. Louis
Penny (California) No. 4, Maj. Paul
Wΐthin gton (Harvard) No. 5, Lieut. J.
Amory Jefferies (Harvard) No. 6, Maj.
Herman L. Rogers (Yale) No. 7, Lieut.
J. Howard McHenry (Yale) stroke,
Capt. Lauramce Douglas Kingsland, II,
(Cornell) and coxswain, Lieut. Guy
GaΊe. Other members of the crew squad
include Lieut. Donald E. Maclay (Cor-
nell), Capt. Billings Wilson (Yale),
Lieut. Henry Oehrl (Arundel Boat
Club), Lieut. Edward Dillon (Prince-
ton), Capt. William E. Munk (Cornell),
and Lieut. H. L. Burgess (Detroit Boat
Olub).

At the Cornell Bureau
Registrations at the Cornell Bureau

are thinning out, but the weekly lunch-
eons are being continued, and are much
appreciated by the men who are able to
attend. There were eleven present on
May 5, sixteen on May 12, seven on May
19, eight on May 26, and eight on June
2. Following is a list of those present
during the series: Alphonse D. Weil
'86; Col. William G. Atwood '92; Lieut.
Col. John S. Shearer '93; Charles E.
Rogers '96; Major Andrew J. MacElroy
'98; Major Robert M. Falkenau '05;

Capt. Herman F. Schlotz '06; John
Goldhaar '07, Jewish Welfare Board;
Sylvanus B. MarstoH '07, Y. M. C. A.;
Lieut. Charles M. French '09; Lieut.
William A. Shea '09; Lieut. Laλvreiice
M. Mintz Ίl; Johannes Nielson-Lange
'11; Capt. Robert W. Austin '12; Capt.
James A. Sour\vine '12; Lieut. Alvert
A. Booth '15, U. S, N.; Lieut. Seth G.
Hess '15; Maj. Ridgeway Bishop '16,
Red Cross; Lieut. Bard B. Blair '16;
Lieut. Harold L. Hock '16; Sergeant
Raymond T. Kelsey '16; Lieut. Arthur
T. Lobdell '16; Lieut. Herman C. Loef-
fler '16; Sergeant Albert B. Sanderson,
jr., '16; Lieut. Clinton E. Sherwood '16;
Lieut. Gilbert M. Taylor '16; Lieut.
Robert S. Torrance '16; Private Ken-
neth Dayton '17 Lieut. Pauil C. Wanser
'18; and Sergeant Louis Frank '19.

The main topic of discussion at all the
meetings was the Overseas Reunion,
which was to be held on June 22.

THE ALUMNI GLEE CLUB

Assisting the Glee Club at the con-
cert on Thursday Λvere about a hundred
members of glee clubs of years gone by.

Among the entertainers who gave s-
leetions for which they were noted as
students were L. A. Fuertes '97, Erskino
Wilder '05, C. J. Ramsburg '98, A. L.
Clark '14, C. W. "Whitney '13, Edward
Holmes '05, J. S. Fassett, jr., '12, S. H.
Ayer '14, and K. B. Norton '12.

646th ORGAN KECITAL

A special organ recital was given by
Professor James T. Quarles in Bailey
Hall on Friday afternoon, June 20. An
attractive programme had been arranged
for the entertainment of the University
guests in the city for the Semi-Centen-
iiial Celebration. The assisting artists
were W. Grant Egbert, violin, Mr. Karl
Ven Hoe.se n, viola, Mr. Jerome A. Fried
'JO, violoncello, and Miss Gertrude H.
Nye, piano.

The programme follows:

Sonata I, in D minor Guilmant

I. Largo e maestoso-Allegro
II. Pastorale

III. Allegro Assai

Serenade t Saint-Saens
Violin, Viola, Piano, and Organ

L Όrgano Primitive Yon

Melody for Berghall Bells Sibelius

Andante from Piano Quartet -Boellmann
Violin, Viola, Violonello, Piano, and

Organ
Finlandia . Sibelius
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THE UNVEILING OF THE FOUNDER'S STATUE Photograph by J. P. Troy

ABUSY summer is expected on the
Campus this year. Summer work
will begin July 7 in nearly every

department. Registration is expected to

'be heavy because of the opportunity

which has been offered to students to
complete a full year 7s work between
January 1 and the opening of the Uni-
versity in the fall. All residential and
dining halls will be open. Services will
be held in Sage Chapel each Sunday

THE PRESIDING OFFICER at the annual
reunion and banquet of the conclave of
the Grand Cόmmandery, Knights Tem-
plar, was Captain Charles H. Stoddard
'93. He was in Ithaca for the Semi-Cen-
tennial and remained here for the con-
clave, which was held on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday, of this λveek.

THEDA BARA, well known to the pub-
lic in (ί vamp'' roles, will star in a Fox
romance, (ί Kathleen M avouπieen,''
which is to be produced at Renwick Park
this summer. Miss Bar a will play the

role of a "sweet girl heroine,77 accord-
ing to the announcement.

COL. T. J. J. CHRISTIAN, the corn-man 1

ing officer of the Field Artillery unit of

the University, leaves this week for an
inspection tour of the \var zone and the

occupied territory in Europe.'

THE C CLUB is the name of a recently
formed organization of varsity athletes

the purpose of which is to promote
intercollegiate athletics at Cornell and
to bind its members more closely to-
gether in a social relationship that has

not hitherto existed. Because of the
absence of many who were eligible the
government of the organization is tem-

porarily vested in a committee of three
wljo are charged with the duty of see-
ing that the usual list of officers is elect-
ed in the fall.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS have >been elect-

ed by the Athletic Council from the class
of 1921 as follows: C. C. Bailey of
Oakmont, Pa., track; W. C. Combs of
Rochester, baseball. The former assis-
tant managers, Ashtoii and Ballou, re-
spectively, were advanced to managers.

A SPECIAL ISSUE of the Law Quarterly,

combining three issues in one, was issued
for the Semi-Centeniiial. It contains
historical articles and portraits of each
member of the La\v School Faculty since
the school was established.

No SUMMER NUMBERS of The Widow

will be issued. The announcement made
some time ago that one or two issues
would be published during the summer
term has been withdrawn, since several

of the editors will not then be in resi-
dence. L. J. Kavanna '20, of La

Grange, 111., has been added to the edi-
torial staff.

THE UNIVERSITY TENNIS TEAM, play-
ing an exhibition match against a team

from the Faculty club, won by a score
of 6 to 0. In the singles the score was
6-3, 3-6, 6-3; 6-2, 6-3; 6-1, 6-3; 6-1, 6-8,
6-3; and in the doubles, 6-3, 6-2; 6-2,
11-9.

THE FUERTES UNDERGRADUATE MEDAL,

given annually to the student in civil
engineering who has maintained the
highest scholarship in the courses of his
co llege, has been awarded this year to
John Charles Ge bhard '19, of New York
City.

THE BUSINESS STREETS of Ithaca were
gay with decorations for the two

great events of the middle of June. Tha

Semi-Centennial Celebration was fol-
lowed by a State conclave of the Knights

Templar. Ithaca merchants contributed
to the cost of the materials; and the
work was done by Rothschild Brothers.

DEAN VERANUS A. MOORE of the Vet-
erinary College received the honorary
degree of doctor of science at the com-
mencement of Syracuse University.

CORNELL is REPRESENTED at the North-
field Y. M. C. A. conference by approxi-
mately thirty delegates. Among these
are students from six foreign countries.
The chairman of the delegation is Alex-
ander B. Trowbridge, jr., '20, of New
York; the manager en route is Charles
E. Souter "20, of Whitehall, N. Y.; and
the athletic director, Allan H. Treman
'21, of Ithaca. The conference is in
session from. June 20 to 30.

COIF, the national honorary society for

students of law, announces the election
of three new members from the present
senior class: Richard Harter Brown,
Romulus, N. Y., Malcolm Barrίngton

Carroll, West New Brighton, N. Y., and
Louis Welton Dawson, Booeton, N. J.

CITIZENS VOTING at a special election
recently showed unmistakably their
preference for the present form of city
government over the so-called commis-
sion or city-manager plan. Votes in
favor of "Plan C" numbered 250; those
against, 1,41 lt

THE CHI Psi BASEBALL TEAM won the
championship of the ' ϊnterfraternity
Base/ball League by defeating the Kappa
Psi team.
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48th Annual Meeting of the Associate Alumni
Principal Business

The forty-eighth annual meeting of

the Associate Alumni of Cornell Uni-

versity was held in Bailey Hall on Sat-

urday morning, June 21, with President

Nicholas H. N oyes '06 in the chair.

There were about 270 individuals pres-

ent at the meeting. Delegates from

twenty aluinn. clubs were present with

a voting strength of two hundred votes

as such.

President Noyes explained that the
meeting had been called a convention
through a misunderstanding; that the
convention was a general gathering,
such as the Semi-Centennial Celebra-
tion, of which the annual meeting was
merely a part.

In an effort to expedite business much
routine reading was dispensed with.
The reading of the minutes of the 1918
meeting, which were published in the
ALUMNI NEWS, was omitted. The re-
port of the Board of Directors was ac-
cepted without reading, 011 the promise
of the directors to offer it for publica-
tion to the ALUMNI NEWS. The reports
of the retiring Alumni Trustees,
Messrs. Place and Tansey, printed in a
recent issue of the ALUMNI NEWS, were
also omitted in the interest of economy
of time.

Treasurer W. W. Macon '98 read the
report of his office, which was received
and referred to the Audit Committee.

The report of the Elections Commit-
tee was read by Secretary R. W. Sailor
-J07, and Edwin N. Sanderson '87 and
Roger H. Williams '95 were declared ,
elected trustee for terms ending in June
1924, while Louis L. Seaman '72 was de-
clared elected to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Willard Straight Όl
who was ejected for a term ending in
June, 1920.

The report of the Nominating Commit
tee was read, as well as an independent
petition, renominating Nicholas J. Weld-
gen '05 of Rochester for director. On
motion the secretary cast a ballot for
the five officers and the three members
of the Nominating Committee, there be-
ing but one nominee for eacn position.
It was then pointed out that Grleesoii
Murphy '05, being vice-president, was
ex-officio a director, and unanimous con-
sent was asked to substitute the name of
Weldgen. for that of Murphy 111 the re-
port of the Nominating Committee.

the Receiving of Reports of the Educational Conferences
This having been obtained the •Secretary-
was ordered to cast a ballot for the five
directors nominated in the amended re-
port.

The officers elected are: president, Ed-
win N. Sanderson '87, of New York;
first vice-president, Gleeson Murphy '05,
of -Detroit; second vice-president, Mrs.
George D. Crofts '05, of Buffalo; secre-
tary, R. W. Sailor '07, of Ithaca; and
treasurer, William W. Macon '98, of
New York.

Directors: Romeyn Berry '04, of New
York; John P. Docls '08, of Chicago:
Edwin N. Sanderson '87, of New York;
Joseph N. Pew, jr., '08, of Philadelphia;
and N. J. Weldgen '05, of Rochester.

Members of the Nominating Commit-
tee: Foster M. Coffin '12, of New York;
Harold D. North '07, of Cleveland; and
Robert Davis Edwards '15, of Phila-
delphia.

The percapdta tax of fifty cents, col-
lected for the first time under the pro-
visions of the section of the by-laws
adopted in 1919, yielded about seventy
dollars. This tax was collected from
those present who were not members of
Cornell clu'bs.

Routine business having thus been dis-
posed of, the reports of the conferences
held in the various colleges and depart-
ments were received.

The reports, considered as a whole,
showed an invariable spirit of optimism
and enthusiasm among the alumni and
Faculties of the colleges, while the need
in each for further expansion of curricu-
lum, Faculty, and buildings was em-
phasized in most cases.

Agriculture

Dean A. W. Mann '04 reported the
conference of the College 01 Agricul-
ture, mentioning the growth of the stu-
dent body from 296 in 1904 to 2,900 hi
1914, the research and experiment work
which is being carried on, the extension
work with its corps of 60 consulting
specialists at the service of the farmers
of the State, the teachers' training de-
partment, the large farm operated in
connection with the college, and its vari-
ous industries such as the Cornell- dairy
which does a gross business of $150,000
a year. One of the greatest needs of
the college, he saiid, was freedom from
the minutely divided budget system,
which compelled them to adhere strictly

to a program that is laid out at the be-
ginning of the year.

Architecture

A. B. Trowbridge '90 reported for
the College of Architecture that about
50 alumni had attended the conference.
The sentiment of the meeting, he said,
had been in favor of lengthening and
liberalizing the curriculum, and of aban-
doning the present rigid schedule.
Many arguments in favor of a five or
six-year course also were presented, and
the need for a school of fine arts. In
view of these proposals, a conference
committee had been appointed to estab-
lish a permanent liaison with the
alumni, to meet at Commencement time
each year.

Arts and Sciences

Romeyn Berry '04 reported the con-
ference of the /College of Arts and
Sciences, speaking particularly of a reso-
lution adopted which expressed the sen-
timent of the 'meeting as favoring the
teaching of cultural subjects; that these
express the peculiar function of the col-
lege, which should be the inspirational
center of the University; and that the
giving of purely vocational courses was
foreign to the purpose for wkich the col-
lege exists.

Chemistry Department

Professor L. M. Dennis spoke for the
Department of Chemistry, stating that
his report had been materially changed
by the announcement of the new gift,
which would realize the fondest hopes of
the Faculty for an up-to-date building
and equipment. He spoke a lso of the
expansion of the 'science due to the war,
and of the need of making the United
States independent of foreign countries
in chemical research.

Civil Engineering

Professor I. P. Church spoke of the
need for more cultural teaching in the
College of Civil Engineering as empha-
sized in yesterday's conference, and of
the need for a larger building and an
improved * hydraulic laboratory. Pro-
fessor Church was greeted with enthus-
iasm, and the meeting showed its respect
by rising.

The Law School

Justice Hubbs spoke for the College
of Law, telling of the need for training
along broader lines that the graduates of
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the Law School might be good citizens
as well as good lawyers.

Sibley CoUege

Dean A.. W. Smith spoke chiefly of the
proposed consolidation of the colleges
of engineering, and the need for a new
mechanical laboratory. ,

The Medical College

Dr. A. W. Kerr spoke for the Medical
College, asking for a separate endow-
ment for the Ithaca school, and a more
•careful attention to the fundamentals
of medical training.

The Physics D apartment

-ur. I. P. Wood spoke of physics as
-one of the coming - professions, and read

•a resolution recently passed by tli?
American Federation of Labor endor-
sing the work of the colleges in physical
research as of the greatest importance.

Veterinary Medicine
Dean V. A, Moore spoke for the veter-

inary college, paying a tribute to its
•first professor, Dr. James Law, and tell-
ing of the development of the course
which began in 1896 with 11 students,
and no'w had 197 graduates, 165 of whom
had been officers in the American army.
In conclusion he stated that the need for
trained doctors of veterinary medicine
is greater than ever.

The reports were ordered accepted and
placed on file, and the meeting adjourned
shortly after noon.

The Alumni Trustees
E. N. Sanderson '87, B. H. Williams

'95, and L. L. Seaman '72 Elected.

The election of Alumni Trustees, the
results of which were announced at the
annual meeting of the Associate Alumni
on June 21, gave the full term of five
years each to Edwin Nash Sanderson '87
and Roger Henry Williams '95, while
Major Louis Livingston Seaman '72 was
chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Major Willard Straight '01 for
a term ending in June 1920.

The total number of ballots cast was
3,477, of which seventy-eight were
thrown out as defective. Most of these
were defective because the voters had
checked the ballot initead of crossing out
the names for which they did not wish
to vote. A small number omitted their
names from the return envelopes and
several others signed their ballots or
otherwise marked them so as to lead to
identification.

Fifteen persons received one vote each
and one perε cn received two such vote s,
marked in on the ballot.

The votes for the four nominees were
divided as follows:

Edwin Nash Sanderson '«7___2,844
• Eoger Heαiry Williams '95 2,484

Louis Livingston Seaman '72_2,428
George Jiuld Tansey '88 2,199

The three successful candidates are all

residents of New York City, while Mr.
Tansey is from Saint Louis.

BALDY GRAY
Years ago we came in quest
Of knc λvledge to this Campus,
Then a farm upon the crest
Of Ezra's new Olympus.
We were few, yet we were strong,
And our hearts were light and gay;
Life seemed like a joyous song;
It was sunshine every day.

Yes. we are the same old boys
Who, some fifty years ago,
ΛVere so full of pep and noise
And we thought we made things go.
We always had a good time
In the old days at Cornell
And admit, to make it rhyme,
That we sometimes just raised hell.

Year by year there .ever will
Be a bunch of Baldy Grays
Coming back to this old h i l l
To the scenes of student days,
Recounting the good old times
With their old time friends so dear,
As the music of the chimes
Fills their hearts with old time cheer.

When the freshmen of to-day
Are old, with wrinkled faces,
.And we boys have passed away
These kids will take our places.
Then our souls will hover near
And will join you as of yore,
Just as now the bo'ys are here
Who have simply gone -before.

So brush aside the wrinkles
And forget the hairs so gray;
We' l l fill our eyes with twi?\kles
And be young again to-day.
We know that you are with us
In our love for old Cornell
A iid in one mighty chorus
We wi l l give the good old yell .

' W. F. E. GURLEY, 77

NEWLY ELECTED ALUMNI TRUSTEES

EDWIN N. SANDERSON '87 ROGER II. WILLIAMS '95 LOUIS L. SEAMAN '72
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THE AFTERMATH

We are still too close to the Se(nιi-Ceτι-
tennial Celebration to be able to justly
appraise it from every angle. Some
slants at the affair, however, are quite
obvious, and to the credit of the com-
mittees and other workers be it said that
not an unfavorable comment has thus
far been registered.

The University's dinner to its former
students is an institution that should be
made permanent. It is the natural,
normal thing to invite one's children to
dinner when they come to town, and the
ways and 'means committee will', we hope,
find themselves able to do it annually.
We would offer an amendment, however,
if it is found practical. The members
of the senior class should be guests when
it becomes possible to have members of
other classes wait on the tables, for here
is the opportunity to "get across" to the
graduating class the meaning of the
alumni and their duties and privileges.
That all graduates are not enthusiastic
alumni is probably due to the fact that

they are now allowed to drift out of
Cornell and either drift into an alumni
club or merely drift.

It was apparent to many that one of
the most pleasing differences between
the Celebration and the usual reunion
was the presence of members of other
classes of one's own era. Suggestions
have been made that a general reunion
be held every fifth year. The idea is
good, except for its effect on the classes
whose regular reunion would always fail
at the time of the general reunion. We
suggest every fourth year as a substitute
motion, retaining the present system of
five-year reunions. In this way no one
group of classes, by reason of an accident
of graduation, will be always submerged
in a general reunion while four other
equal groups are free from, that distinc-
tion. The coincidence has advantages as
well as disadvantages, and should, in
justice to all, fall on each class with
equal frequency.

The awarding of cups to the class, the
women's club, and the men's club having
•the largest percentage of its membership
back will undoubtedly provide a stimu-
lus for reunions to come. Whether the
Associate Alumni can afford to use such
a large proportion of its funds for this
purpose is a matter for serious consider-
ation.. The suggestion has come from
many sources, that, since but two of
these organizations out of a hundred
and thirty have permanent headquarters
and permanent possession virtually
means ownership by the class or club
secretary for display in his home, it
λvould be a happy solution if the win-
ners would put up their cups each year
and defend them. The ultimate resting
place of the trophies, with the names of
all the winners that they could accom-
modate, would be the University's trophy
room.

Many small meetings were held
throughout the celebration. The alum-
nus who was occupied with these af-
fairs, and who often was on some com-
mittee as well, should have a chance to
visit friends and to enjoy the affairs
with as much freedom as the alumnus
who takes no serious part in alumni
work. As a measure for the relief of
these persons it has been suggested that
if general reunions became the practice,
or even in the regular annual affair, as
many annual meetings - as possible be
held the day before the formal program
begins.

Finally, it seems but just that the
alumni should, appreciate the enormous
amount of work that has been done by

volunteer committees: the Trustee Com-
mittee, the Associate Alumni Comimittee,
the officers of the University and the
various departments, the student waiters,
and all those who contributed the
thousands of hours of time and effort
necessary to make the Cornell Seml-Cen-
tennial Celebration the magnificent ac-
complishment that it was. To these men
and women we extend the congratula-
tions and thanks which all who \vere here
wholeheartedly feel.

ISSUES OF THE SUMMER

This week's issue has been somewhat
delayed by the difficulties in obtaining
reports and pictures relative to the Semi-
centennial Celebration. It is the last of
the regular weekly issues of the volume,
and is followed by two monthly issues,
July and August, and an index and title
page of the volume. The latter will be
prepared after the August number and
will be mailed without charge to any-
one who so requests. Weekly (publi-
cation will be resumed on September 25.

PICTURES OF THE CELEBRATION

Many beautiful photographs of the
Semi-Centennial Celebration were taken
by the University photographer, Mr.
John P. Troy. A few of them are repro-
duced in this issue in an attempt to give
a general idea of the appearance of the
affairs. Space limitations prohibit us
from illustrating anything but the high
spots. We take the liberty, therefore,
of calling attention to Mr. Troy's adver-
tisement of some of the photographs that
those who attended are likely to want to
preserve.

THE CELEBRATION RECORD

A full record of the Semi-Centennial
Celebration -will be prepared by the Sec-
retary of the University. The book will
contain a pho-tograjmic record of the
events of the program, the addresses,
Professor Sampson's ''Ode to Cornell,"
and everything that normally goes into
a souvenir of an occasion of this sort.
It is to be recommended especially to
those who would have come but were un-
able to do so, tas well as to those who
came and felt the inspiration of the
great Celebration. The ALUMNI NEWS
regrets its inability 'adequately to relate
the many fine things that were said and
done here, and urges those who can see
the obvious advantage of having a copy
of this work to remit a dollar to C. D.
Bostwick, Treasurer of the University.
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The Trustee's Meeting
Two Deans Selected—Gifts Announced

—Bostwick Made Comptroller.

At the annual meeting of the Univer-

sity Board of Trustees held on June 21,

the following were present: Trustees

Schurman, Boshart, Turner, Cornell,

Blood, Sackett, Place, Taiisey, Patten,

Horace White, Cook, Mason, Edwards,

Miller, Newman, VanCleef, Ή. H. Tre-

man, C. E. Treman, Westervelt, Moody,

Westinghouse, R. B. Williams, Pound,
Senior, J. DuP. White, Pratt, and E. L.
Williams; Professors Kimball, Willcox,
and Comstock.

Professor Dexter S. Kimball was
elected chairman of the Faculty commit-
tee on organization of the college of
engineering which will combine the two
existing colleges of engineering. He was
also elected to take the deanship of the
new college upon its organization in
1921, when Dean Haskelil and Dean
Smith will retire by reason of having at-
tained the age of 65 years.

The Trustees also announced that
Francke Huntington Bosworth, jr., of
New York has been appointed dean of
College of Architecture to succeed Dean
C. A. Martin, resigned. Dean Bosworth
is a graduate of Yale and has studied at
the Ecole des Beaux Arts.

The Board made the following state-
ment concerning Dean Martin's resigna-
tion: "The resignation of Professor C.
A. Martin as dean of the College of
Architecture, effective at the end of the
present month of June, was presented
and accepted, and in announcing this
the Trustees express their appreciation
of his untiring and devoted services dur-
ing the fifteen years he has been ad-

ministering the affairs of the College o£
Architecture, and their best wishes for
his continued success as a teacher in
that college."

Further adjustments were made in
salaries in accordance with the report of
the budget committee. The Board ac-
cepted the resignations of Assistant Pro-
fe^sor vv. S. Foster of the Department
of Psychology, who goes to the Univer-
sity of Minnesota as full professor, and
of Mrs. E. H. Barbour, warden of Sage
College, who has declined reappoint-
ment.

The gift for the Chemistry Depart-
ment, which President βehurman an-
nounced on Friday, was officially stated
to be sufficient for the needs of the de-
partment. The name of the donor is
withheld.

Two anonymous gifts in memory of
William Delmore Thompson '18 were an-
nounced. Thompson became ill while at
the shipyards in Wilmington awaiting
a call to the Navy, and died in New
York in June, 1918. The first gift is one
of a thousand dollars to found the Wil-
liam Delmore Thompson Scholarship for
the benefit of self-supporting students
of mechanical engineering. It is avail-
able at the entrance of the junior year
and may be continued through the sen-
ior year if a satisfactory standing is
maintained. The second gift is one of
a thousand dollars also in meirv— of
Thompson and is to be added to the
University Endowment Fund. The gifts
are said to be from different persons.

C. D. Bostwick was elected comptrol-
ler, succeeding E. L. Williams. Trus-
tees Blood, Shepard, and Sackett were
reelected for terms of five years.

The tuition in the Medical College
was raised to two hundred dollars.

Cornellian Council
Sum of $74,000 Given to University—

Bonuses to Instructing Staff

The Cornellian Council held its annual
meeting on June 20, with twenty-eight
members present.

The resignation of E. S. Shepherd ;02,
member-at-large, was accepted.

The report of the nominating commit-
tee, nominating the present officers, was
accepted, and they were unanimously re-
elected.

A balance of $15,827.30, collected be-
tween the annual meeting in May, 1918,.
and the end of that fiscal year, was
turned over to the University. A sum
of $60,000 collected during the current
fiscal year was also turned over to the-
University, and such collections as were
made before the end of the present fiscal!
year were ordered to be added to that
sum. It was recommended that the*
Trustees use these funds to pay the final
installment on Founder's Hall, and that
the first use of the balance should be for
the payment of bonuses to instructors
and assistant professors as in the past
two years.

G. B. Kittinger '85, E. S. Sanderson
'94, and C. F.. Hirshfeld '05 were re-
elected members-at-large for terms end-
ing in 1924.

S. C. C. REGISTRATION 5,261

The official record of attendance at
the Semi-Centennial Celebration, given
elsewhere by classes, totals 5,261; this
includes 4,241 Cornellians and 1,020'
guests. It is certain that many others
were present who did not register in the
Old Armory, and when the record is fully
corrected, it is expected that the total
will be considerably higher.

(
1869 4

1870 0

1871 8
1872 24
1873 18
1874 26
1875 17
1876 8
1877 19
1878 15
1879 23
1880 16
1881 26
1882 18

3FFICIAL RECORD
1883 17

1884 31

1885 * 16 ,
1886 26
1887 23
1888 41
1889 46
1890 50
1891 53
1892 65
1893 67
1894 98
1895 59
1896 46

OF ATTENDANCE
1897 75

1898 64

1899 65
1900 75
1901 62
1902 76
1903 85
1904 89
1905 119
1906 96
1907 113
1908 ' . 95
1909 145
1910 121

:
1911 135

1912 170

1913 165
1914 202
1915 203
1916 265
1917 278
1918 318
1919 373
Grad. 2

4,241

Guests —1,020

Total 5,261
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THE CLASS SECRETARIES
f

The need of a person to give full
time to alumni records, the compilation

•of address books and bulletins to be
circulated among 'the classes, and other
work of a similar nature were discussed
at the annual meeting of the Cornell
Association of Life Secretaries. A com-
mittee consisting of William J. Norton
•02, Dr. H. P. Deforest >84, and Andrew
J. Vvhmery ΊO was appointed to make
ίin investigation and report at the meet-
ing to be held in December.

The association went on record as rec-
ognizing as a member of any class a per-
son who registered as a menΐber of that
class, regardless of whether or not he
might have received a degree.

The dues of the association were re-
duced from five dollars to three dollars
a year. The folloλviiig officers were
elected: president, Prof. H. N. Ogdeii
'89; vice-president, Dr. Luzerne Coville
'86; secretary, Ross W. Kellogg '12;
treasurer, Prof. H. H. Wing '81; execu-
tive committee Prof. H. C. Elmer '83,
Dr. Mary M. Crawford '04, and WeylanI
Pfeiffer '16.

FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS

The Federation of Cornell Women's
Clubs held its annual meeting on Satur-
day morning, June 21. The clubs of Al-
bany, Boston, Buffalo, Ithaca, Mohawk
Valley, New York, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, Rochester, and Washington were
represented.

The meeting approved the action of
the Executive Committee by which five
hundred dollars a year for four years
was given as a scholarship to be used by
a French girl at Cornell University.

The Adviser of Women reported that
more women's dormitories were needed.
She also asked for assistance in compil-
ing vocational records for the use of
women students.

A resolution of appreciation for the
work of Mrs. E. H. Barbour as Warden
of Sage College was sent to Mrs. Bar-
bour, who had resigned from that office.

A committee was appointed by Presi-
dent Thorpe to procure a -medallion of
Dr. Andrew D. White, to be suitably
placed to show the appreciation of the
debt of the women of the University to
their benefactor.

The Noimination Committee's report
was adopted and the following officers
were elected: president, Mrs. Ida Eoss
'Sanders '98; secretary-treasurer, Miss
Clara, Howard '14. It was understood

Jhat Miss Howard should be permitted
to resign as soon as a successor could be
found.

Mrs. Gertrude S. Ma.rtiii spoke of the
work of the Collegiate Alumnae, espec-
ially in connection with the proposed in-
ternational organization.

The 51st Commencement
Three Hundred and Forty First De-

grees Conferred June 23.

At the Fifty-first Annual Commence-

ment exercises held in Bailey Hall on

Monday, June 23, fewer first degrees

were granted than at any Commencement

since that of. 1896. There were three

hundred and forty baccalaureate degrees
conferred, 113 fewer than in 1918.
This fact illustrates the effect of the
war on the class of 1919, which suffered
more heavily than any other from its
demands. Eighteen, members had died
in the service, hundreds have not yet
returned, and most of those who -were
originally members of the class have
lest so much time tϊnt they will graduate
at .subsequent Commencements.

Marching in the academic procession.,
by special arrangement, were members
of the class who had received their de-
grees in December or in March, and
those who expect to graduate on the com-
pletion of the summer term. These,
however, did not arise when the degrees
were conferred.

President Schurinan, after the invoca-
tion by the Reverend George R. Baker
;95, -addressee1 the graduating class. Re-
citing incidents in the life of Ezra Cor-
nell, the President presented the life ana
works of the Founder as an ideal which
the graduates should emulate.

The number of baccalaureate degrees
conferred in each college is as follows:
Arts and Sciences 155, Agriculture 108,
Civil Engineering 29, Chemistry IS.
Veterinary Medicine 11, Mechanical
Engineering 10, Architecture 8, and Law
1. The regular seniors in the Law
School Λvill graduate in July.

The number of advanced degrees is
as follows: Master of Arts, 18; -a star
of ocience, 4; Master of Science in
Agriculture, 3; Master of Landscape De-
sign, 2; Master of Civil Engineering, 2;
Master of Architecture, 1; Master of
Mechanical Engineering, 1 and Doctor
of Philosophy, 11.

The Medical College in New York
City had already conferred 29 degrees
of Doctor of Medicine at its exercises on
June 12.

OBITUARY
John M. Sill Ίl

John Morgan Sill died of pneumonia
at Detroit on January 22.

•Sill -was born on August 18, 1887, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sterling Sill, of
Watertown, N. Y. He 'received his pre-
paratory training at the Watertown
High School, and later attended Colgate.
He entered Cornell in 1907, receiving
the degree of C. E. in 1911. He was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta, Theta Nu
Epsilon, and Semaphore.

After leaving college, he became asso-
ciated as resident engineer with C. C.
Hopkins, consulting engineer, of Roches-
ter. In 1916 he became superintendent
of the water and light department of
Wellsville, N. Y., and in 1917, was /made
general manager of the Castaluminum
Body Company, at Detroit, Mich. From
1918 until the time of his death he was
service station superintendent for the
Standard Oil Company, at Detroit.

David W. Clark '13

David William Clark was found dead
in bed at his home in. W alton, N. Y., on
June 5.

Clark was born on December 4, 1885,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of
DeLancey, N". Y. After graduating froi i i
the Walton, N. Y., High School, he en-
tered the College of Veterinary Medi-
cine in 1909, and received ths degree of
D. V. M. in .1913. He was a member of
the Society of Comparative Medicine,
and in his first two years in college
played on his college soccer team.

Since his graduation, he had been en-
gaged in veterinary practice in Walton,
N. Y. He had been suffering from heart
weakness for some time.

Dr. Clark leaves his parents, his
widow, Mary Fyffe Clark, and two
small children, John and Marian.

Phineas L. Golden, Jr., '16

Phineas Lounsbury Golden, jr., was
instantly killed in a motor accident on
August 10, 1918.

Golden was born at Duke Center, Pa.,
on August 1, 1892, the son of Phineas
Lounsbury and Margaret (McLaren)
Golden. He prepared at the Bradford,
Pa,, High School, and entered Sibley
College in 1912, remaining one year.
Then he entered Yale, but left in June,
1914? to enter the oil business with his
father.

He was married in April, 1917, to
Miss Marjorie E. Duke, who survives
him, with his parents.
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SMITH '85 AT CAMP ROOSEVELT
'Charles H. Smith '85,' assistant prin-

cipal of the Hyde Park High School of
Chicago, will be principal of the Camp
Roosevelt High School at Muskegon, oαi
Lake Michigan, which will conduct, be-
tween July 6 and August Si, a regular
R. O. T. C., with high school work and
military and physical instruction. It is
expected that fifteen thousand men and
boys will this year enjoy the benefits of
the school. It will be an all-age, all-
American camp, open to recruits between
twelve and forty-five. Particulars may
be secured by writing to the city head-
quarters, 2ΓN. La Salle St., Chicago.

HECHT AN EDITOR.
George J. Hecht ;17 is now serving as

chairman of the publicity committee of
the United Neighborhood Houses, a new
federation of forty-eight New York in-
stitutions, and in this connection is
editing Better Times, New York's
smallest newspaper (news page 5% by
3% inches), a four-page sheet, which
appears occasionally, and which will be
sent free to any one interested in settle-
ment and other social work. His address
is 6 Jacob St. The United Neighbor-
hood Houses, whose headquarters are at
27 Barrow St., has sent out an appeal
for volunteer workers, who are needed
for many kinds of settlement activity.

A FRAUDULENT CORNΈLLIAN

Frederick B. McBrier '95 of Erie, Pa,,
writes that a young man representing
himself to be a senior in Sibley whose
name is apparently Spanish, presented
himself at McBrier's office with the Ball
Engine Company, applied for a position
as mechanic, and endeavored to borrow
money. The '' student' ' was apparently of
Spanish origin, tall, slim, and with black
hair, a description which does not
even approximate that of the real Sib-
l ey man who at the time was attending
classes in Ithaca. Alumni of other col-
leges reported similar experiences with ι
man answering the same description, but
using the names of undergraduates of
the alumnus's college, presumably select-
ed from the Spanish names in the college
registers in the public library.

The matter was closed, for the next six
months at least, by the judge before
whom the young man was brought.

Cuba. Of those present at the organiza-
tion meeting on February 21, three are
Cornell men: Harold F. Jewett, M.E.
'03, T. C arlile U'lbricht, M.E. '08, and
Robert W. Tassie, M.E. '09. Ulbricht
is secretary, and Tassie is on the mem-
bership committee. The society plans
four meetings yearly.

A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE

Margaret Trevor '15, has presented to
the Pan-Hellenic Association a silver
scholarship cup. It is to be presented to
the woman's fraternity having the high-
eat scholarship for the year, and is to be
kept by the fraternity winning it two
years in succession.

Miss Trevor is a daughter of J. E.
Trevor, Professor of Thermodynamics,
and is :at present Laboratory Technician
for the White Company. Her address
is: Medical Department, ΛV)hite (Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio.

CUBAN ENGINEERS ORGANIZE
A new engineering society has been

organized in Havana, to be known, as
The Association of Members of Ameri-
can National Engineering Societies in

LITERARY REVIEW
A Hindu's Impression of America

America Through Hindu Eyes. By
Indu Bhushan T)e Majumdar, M. E. Agr.
'06. Edited by Maharajkumar Victor
N. Narayan of Cooch Behar. Calcutta.
Thacker, Spink & Co. 1918. 8vo. pp. xxx,
335. Price, $2.

This volume has a special interest for
Coriieuiaiis, for both the author and the
editor were 'students at Cornell and both
have in this volume told at some length
their impressions of the University. De
Majumdar devotes one chapter to the Uni-
versity and another to the Cosmopolitan
Club, the two amounting to almost one-
fifth of the book. He describes the Uni-
versity comprehensively. The education
received here, he thinks, t ί is very broad
and humanizing." The professors "in-
spire the students more with esteem and
regard than with dread and awe. ' ' He
pays a high tribute to Modesto Quiroga,
the far-seeing yet practical founder of
the Cosmopolitan Clubs, which have per-
formed invaluable service in providing a
home for foreign students and opportun-
ities for them to become really acquaint-
ed with American society. Prince Vic-
tor Narayaii contributes not only an in-
troduction but also a highly entertaining;
narrative of his visit to America and his
sojourn at Cornell in 1908. His appre-
ciation of the hospitality extended by
President Schurmaii, Dr. Bailey, Profes-
sor Tanner, his host, and others will be
read with gratification by many who re-
call his agreeable personality and his
air of simple dignity.

The remainder of the volume is also
well worth reading, to see how we are
viewed by others. De Majumdar can-
not do justice to the natural wonders of
America. Of the civilization of America,
•however, he does not think so highly.
' ί The Americans are perhaps the most
go-ahead and progressive people in th a
world; but their progress is more on the
objective than on the subjective side,
more on the materialistic than on the
spiritualistic side of life." He praises
our sense of the dignity of labor, our freer
dom from pomp and display, and our
women. Some of his impressions may
be wrong; but his account of America is
nevertheless instructive.

Books and Magazine Articles
Two interesting stories by Kenneth L.

Roberts OS have recently appeared-in
The Saturday Evening Post 011 May
17, '"The Random Notes of an Ameri-
kanβky" and on June 7, ί ί The Super-
Boobs. '' Other stories are in course of
preparation.

With the June issue The Cornell
Chemise resumes publication. Captain.
H. I. Cole, Ph.D. '17, writes 011 "War
Experiences of a ^neinist.'' Lieut. F.
R. Georgia '15 discusses '' The Sanitary
Chemist and War.' '

In the first number of The Review, for
May 17, Jerome B. Landfield '94 writes
011 <' The1 Soviet Fiction.' ;

In the Publications of the Modern
Language Association of America for
June, Dr. Allan H. Gilbert publishes a
list of "Spenser's Imitations of Arios-
to," supplementary to the recent Ίist of
Professor R. E. Neil Dodge.

In Modern Language Notes for June
Professor Joseph Q. Adams, jr., Ph. D.
'06, writes 011 ( Sh ikespeare, Heywood,
and the Classics-,'' and Professor George
L. Hamilton reviews Arthur Languors's
"Les Incipit des Poemes Fraiicals
Aiiterieurs au XVIe Siecle" (Paris,
Champion).

Thorstein B. Veblen, '91-2 Grad.,
writes in The Dial for June 14 on 'l The
Captains of Finance and the Engi-
neers. ''

In The Nation for June 14 Professor
Carl Becker writes 011 ί' Bismarck,'' re-
viewing the new book by A. Grant Rob-
ertson.

Professor Lane Cooper in Tlie Se-
wanee Review f o r . April-June describes
"The Making and Use of a Verbal Con-
cordance. ''

In the May Philosophical Review Dr.
Katherine Gilbert writers on "Philoso-
phical Idealism and Current Practice."
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Professor Walter F. Willcox reviews
€harles HortonJ CooΊey's « Social Pro-
cess " (Scτibner) . Professor G. Watts
Cunningham, Ph.D. '08, of the Univer-
sity of Texas, reviews M. P. Follett's
"The New State: Group Organization
the Solution of Popular Government"
(Longmans). Professor Margaret F.
Washburn, Ph. D. '94, reviews Edward
Abramowski's "Le Subconscient Nor-
nra: Nouvelles Reeherches Experimen-
tales" (Paris, Alcan). Dr. Grace N.
Dolson '96 reviews A. S. Sertillanges'
"L' Eglise" and Clodius Piat's "Idees
Directrices de la Morale Chretienne"
(Alcan).

Sidney G. Koon '02 writes in The En-
gineering News-Eccord for June 12 011
"Labor Turnover High on Two War-
Time Contract Jobs.' '

In The Cornell Civil Engineer for
April, lately issued, Professor E. W.
Rettger, '06-7 Grad., discusses ί ( Econom-
ical Size of Pipe for Given Loss of
Head." "A Trip Across the Andes" is
extracted froim a letter by Albert Dia-
mant '09. Professor Charles L. Walker
Ό4 reviews the second edition of Kin-
nicutt, Winslow, and Pratt's "Sewage
Disposal." Professor F. J. Seery re-
views "Conveyance and Distribution of
Water," by Edward Wegman.

In The Journal of Philosophy, Psy-
chology, and Scientific Methods for May
22, Professor Grace A. de Laguna '03 pub-
lishes an article entitled " 'Dualism and
Animal Psychology7: a Rejoinder." The
article is in reply to one by Professor
Margaret Washburn, Ph. D. '94, of
Vassar.

Elsie Singmaster '02 publishes in The
Outlook for May 28 a story entitled *ί A
Late Confession."

Thorstein B. Veblen, '91-2 Grad.,
writes in The Dial for May 17 on
*' Peace.'' He complains of the new
Peace Covenant, not that it falls short,
but that it merely "reestablishes the
status quo, with some additional politi-
cal apparatus supplied from the same
shop.''

At the meeting of the American Phil-
osophical Society in Philadelphia oα
April 24-6, the following papers were
read by Cornellians: "Two Recent Ento-
monological Problems—the Pink Boll-
Worm and the European Corn Borer,"
by Dr. Leland O. Howard '77; and
" Hydrogen-Ion Concentration of Nu-
trient Solutions in Relation to the
Growth of Seed Plants," by Professor
Benjamin M. Duggar, Ph.D. '98, of the
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis.

A T H L E T I C S
The Alumni Day Game

The baseball team added materially to
the gaiety of Alumni Day, Saturday, by
defeating Pennsylvania at Percy Field,
the score being 5 to 3. One of the
largest crowds the field has ever accom-
modated attended, at least six thousand
persons being on the grounds. Several
of tne younger classes marched to the
field and the proceedings were enlivened
by their songs and stunts. Hugh Mac-
Williams, Malcolm Vail, Hibby Ayer,
and Bub North put a lot of pep into the
cheer leading and the loyal and lusty
support from the stands heartened the
team in the game fourth-inning rally
that won the contest.

After the last Pennsylvania batter had
been retired in the ninth inning the
crowd arose and gave some vigorous
cheers as a farewell to Dr. Sharpe. It
was the last game a team coached by
Sharpe would play here, as the doctor
leaves Cornell this summer to take up
his duties as athletic director at Yale.

Much of the credit for Cornell's vic-
tory goes to Olsen, the capaKfe pitch-
er, who for the second time this year,
proved superior to Titzell, Penn's best
moundsmaii. Although the Pennsylvaii-
iaαi struck out seven men to Olsen's five,
the Cornellian allowed but five hits to
Titzell's seven, and his batting and fine
fielding were also a big factor in the vic-
tory. A timely single by Estes with the
bases full in the fourth inning was also
a decisive factor for Cornell.

In the second inning Olsen got to third
on a two-base hit and a passed ball, but
TitzeΊl struck out the next three batters.
In Penn's half Titzell singled but was
thrown out at second on Bohan's tap, the
latter holding first. The throw to the
bag passed Murphy and BoΊian raced to
third. A hit by Straus and a wild throw
by Spiers gave Penn two runs. Penn
scored again in the fourth wften Mc-
Nichol hit safely to right field, was safe
on second on Quinlan's error, stole third,
and came home on Carmack's hit.

Cornell came back hard in the fourth.
Two errors by Sweeney brought Ens-
worth to second base and Olsen to first.
Harden singled and the bases were filled.
Then Estes singled. Ensworth crossed
the plate easily and Olsen arrived with
the ball. As the Cornell pitcher slid
into the plate he crashed into Catcher
Warwick of Penn. The ball passed the
•latter and bounded toward the fence,
Harden crossing the plate in the mean-

time. Quiαilan singled, reached second
and came home on a poor throw to first
to catch Murphy. In the eighth Cornell
scored one more run. Corwiii singled and
reached second on Cross's sacrifice. He
scored on Olsen's single.
Penn 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 2
Cornell 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 x 5 7 2

Baseball Team looses Twice
The Varsity baseball team, after de-

feating Pennsylvania on Alumni Day,
took a trip which resulted in defeats for
the last two games of the season.

At Hanover, N. I!., on Tuesday, Cor-
nell was defeated by Dartmouth with a
score of 6 to 0, being apparently out-
played in all departments of the game.

At Burlington, Vt. , on Wednesday the
team lost to the University of Vermont
by a score of 7 to 5, through errors in
the la-st two innings.

Varsity Crew Association
Former varsity σarsmen met on.

Thursday, June 19, and formed a per-
manent organization known as the Var-
sity Crew Association of Cornell Univer-
sity.

Some of the oarsmen went to the
boathouse after the meeting- and put out
a crew which was boated as follows:

Bow, Bullen '09; 2, Distler '12; 3,,
Savage '98 4, Lueder '02 5, Ferguson
'12; 6, Weed '09; 7, Lee '06; stroke,,
Foote '06; coxswain, Smith '03.

Tatum '97 was substituted for Sav-
age '98 after the crew had rowed up and
down the inlet.

On Friday afternoon, after the second
meeting of the association, three crews
were boated as follows:

Crew No. 1: Bow, Sebring '03; 2,.
Band '16; 3, Petty '02; 4, Distler '12;
5, Lueder '02; 6, Foote '06; 7, Chap-
man '05; stroke, Coffin '04; coxswain,,
Smith '03.

Crew No. 2: Bow, Bullen '09; 2,
Simpson '11; 3, Ferguson '12; 4, Hor-
ton '09; 5, Clark '09; 6, Cox '08; 7,
'Stowelil '07; stroke, Weed '09; cox-
swain, Kimball '11.

Crew iNo. 3: Bow, Savage '98; 2, Kel-
ley '93; o, Bailey '99; 4, Smallwood
'00; 5, Shaw '96; 6, Carter '99; 7, Ta-
tum '97; stroke, Hamilton '96; cox-
swain, Troy »'95.

There were two scraps during the aft-
ernoon. Coffin's crew and Weed's crew
rowed a tight race, in which \Veed's
crew won by a small margin. Later,
Weed's crew defeated Hamilton's crew
after Savage, rowing bow, broke his-
oar. It is said that the winner
ahead at the time the oar was broken.
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ALUMNI NOTES
772 BS—Archibald C. Weeks, the

author of "Alma Mater'7 has written

the words of a new Cornell song,

"Cheering; Cheering, for Cornell/7 to

the tune of "Marching through Geor-

gia.7 ' The song is dedicated "to the

Pioneer Classes of CorneJl University.7 7

772, 706 AB—The Lincoln Memorial

University at its counmeincement exer-

cises this month, conferred the degree of

LL.D. on Major L. L. Seaman, one of

the recently elected Alumni Trustees of

Cornell University, for his work on mili-

tary preparedness and for his successful

efforts for the reorganization of the

Medical Corps, U. S. A. By this last

work the medical officers were given ade-

quate powers to deal with prevention of

disease in the Army.

793 AB; 796 AB—Piofessors C. S.

N orthrup and B. S. Monroe are in New

York this week serving as chief readers

for English 2 and English 1 respectively

for the College Entrance Examination

Board. There are this year a<bout thir-

teen thousand candidates, whose papers

are being read by a staff of four hundred

and fifty readers from Eastern colleges

and preparatory schools.

'95 PhD—In a recent address before

the Athenaeum of Kansas City, Presi-

dent A. Boss Hill, of the University of

Missouri, declared that the present con-

stitution of the State of Missouri is out

of date (and must go if Missouri is to

keep pace with her sister states. The

constitution contains thirty thousand

words, whereas the constitution of the

United States contains only four thou-

sand words; it is inadequate with refer-

ence to provisions for taxation, court

procedure, the adoption of city charters,

and equal suffrage.

'95—Col. James Brady Mitchell re-

turned on April 24 from London, where

he had been on duty as Chief of Staff

of the American Army in England. He

is now on duty as port and zone trans-

portation officer, U. S. Army, with

offices at 45 Broadway, New York.

795 PhB—Roger H. Williams, who

was elected Alumni Trustee of Cornell

University last week, has resigned from

the law firm of Williams, Gilover &

Washburn, of which he was head, to be-

come, on July 1, a vice-president of the

National Bank of Commerce in New
York City.

798—Guy E. Norwood is president of

the Republic Rubber Corporation,

Youngstown, Ohio.

700 ME—Maj. John V. Me Adam has

been discharged from the service, after

two years in the Ordnaαice Department,

and has now returned to civil life as

president of the Resolute Machine Com-

pany, of New York. After his return

from.' France a year ago he was made

engineering manager of the New York

Ordnance District, where he served until

he received his discharge. He lives at

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

;00 PhD; 701 BS—Among the

twenty-two men recently considered for

the presidency of the University of Ten-

nesee were Professor Edwin Minis, of

Vandervilt, and Professor R. M. Ogden,

of Corneill.

'01 AB—A son, Bradley Vroman

Borst, was born oαi May 12 to Mr. and

Mrs. Victor D. Bo rst, 416 Seventy-fourth

St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Borst is a member

of the firm of Rosenbaum, Stockbridge

and Borst, patent lawyers, 41 Park Row,

New York. William M. Stockbridge '88

is also a member of the firm.

703 AB—Miss Eliza Tonks is the

author of some patriotic songs, among

them '' O Beautiful Country! 7 7 a song

for Boy and Girl Scouts (Price Pub-

lishing Company, 1916),. and "America:
a Pan-American Hymn,'' which was

sung at the Pan-American Building,

Washington, in 1917. In a song entitled

"All Hail, Cornell ! 7 7 as yet unpub-

lished, she makes use in the refrain of

- the eight tones which the University

chimes ring hourly.

706 AB—Charles H. Tuck is "some-

where in Siberia7 7, having been sent

there on a special missioui by Ambassa-

dor Morris to ascertain the needs of the

Russian peasants.

'07 ME —Samuel D. Sibley is in

charge of dismantling the Split Rock

plant of the Semet Solvay Company.

His mail address is R. F. D. 1, Camillas,
N. Y.

>10 ME—Maj. Gilbert Holmes Craw-

ford was married on June 14 to Miss

Cora Rhode Theiss, at the home of the

bride 7s mother, Mrs. Oscar D. Theiss,

271 Lexington Avenue, New York. The

ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dr.

William T. Manning, rector of Trinity

Church, who was chaplain of the 302d

Engineers, in which Crawford served

while overseas.

710 CE—William B. Clif t is vice-presi-

dent of the Omaha Trust Company,

Omaha, Nebr. He lives at the Black-

stone Hotel.

710 ME—Maj. Robert B. McClavo

has just returned from France. He was

promoted to captain before sailing for

France in March, 1918, and in June,
1918, joined the 4th Division, Regulars,

in time for the big offensive. He was

later promoted to major, and served as

motor transport officer of his division.

He is now assistant general manager of

the McClave-Brooks Company, of Scran-

ton, Pa. He lives at 330 Quincy Avenue.

'11 BArch—First. Lieut. Robert B.

Rhoades returned to the United States

on the Adriatic 011 February 1, after

fourteen months7 service' overseas. He

was attached' to the operations section

of the Air Service, and was operations

officer with the 2d Army when the armis-

tice was signed. He has now been dis-

charged and is employed as a special rep-

resentative by the Central Supply Com-

pany, of Indianapolis. His address is
2938 Princeton Place.

711 ME—Edward W. Ashmead re-
turned from France on March 20, and

was discharged at Camp Gordon. He has

recently returned to his former posi-

tion as superintendent of the Anniston

operations of the Anniston Power Com-

pany, AmiistoΊi, Ala., in charge of elec-

tric lighting, street railway, and gas

plant. He may be addressed in care of
the company.

712 CE—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arthur

Woods, of Palisades Park, N. J., have

announced the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Agnes Winifred, to Walter C. Con-

ger, on June 11. Mr. and Mrs. Conger

will be at home after July 1 at 235

Lora Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio.

712—Thomas N. Bishop is sales man-

ager of the Edward Valve and Manu-

facturing Company, 72 West Adams St.,
Chicago, 111.

712 ME—Merrill H. Leidy has just

been released from active duty in the

Navy, after having been in the Service

since April 9, 1917. For sixteen months

he was on board the U. S. S. Pennsyl-

vania, on duty on the staff of Admiral

Mayo, coinimander-in-chief of the United
States Fleet. He says he has had lots

of pleasant experiences, but is glad to be

out ΛOW. His address is 2124 Harrison
Avenue, New York.

713 BSA — Mr. ana Mrs. Frederick

Errol Norton announce*the birth of a
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The Smooth Tooth P<

CHLOROX never hardens in
the tube. The last bit of
CHLOROX ribbon is as soft,
fresh and cleansing after three
months of twice daily use as
was the first. A CHLOROX
tube contains 290 inches of

smooth cleanser.
CHLOROX has no can-
died flavoring—simply
the taste resulting from
the beneficial chemicals
that clean where no
brush can reach, keep-
ing teeth, gums and
throat healthy.
CHLOROX is"milled"
to assure perfect
smoothness and pro-
tect as well as polish
d e l i c a t e tooth
enamel.

For Sale by

All

Druggists

Higgin's

Drawing Inks
Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Drawing Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

ABE THE FINEST AND BEST

INKS AND ADHESIVES

Emancipate yourself
from the use of cor-
rosive and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins
inks and adhesives
They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are
so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal
so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

Charles M. Higgins & Co.,
Manufacturers.

271 NINTH ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Branches: CHICAGO, LONDON

Photographs of the

Semi-Centennial Celebration
The University Dinner, size 11x14 inches, mailed to any address

postpaid $1.10

Many other views of the Celebration for sale at the same price.

An Excellent New Panorama View
of the Campus, size 8x33 inches, on double weight paper,

Black and White , $2
Sepia $3

A New View Book of the University
Just off the press

32 Plates 5%x8
3 Panoramas

1 Panorama 5^x28

In brown, with an attractive cover.

Postpaid $1.04

J. P. TROY - SIBLEY COLLEGE - ITHACA

daughter, Eleanor DπBois Norton, on

April 20.

'13 LLB—Second Lieut. Ezra J.

Feinberg, who has been serving in France

with the llth Field Artillery, 6th Di-

vision, returned on the Imperator on

May 22. He was in the Argonne-Me use

offensive.

;14 AB—William E. Murrin (LL. B.,

Columbia, 1916) was relieved from active

service as ensign in the Naval Reserve

Flying Corps in April, and is now in the

law office -of Beekmaii, Menken and Gris-

com, 52 William St., New York.

Ί4 AB—First Lieut. Emerson Hiiich-

liff returned to this country on April 2,

after several months in Berne and Zu-

rich, Switzerland, as assistant to the

American military attache; he was dis-

charged in Washington on April 10. He

is now with the Muiller Export Company,

manufacturers and exporters, of Chicago,

and left on June 3 for South America;

his headquarters will be Calle Salta 282,

Buenos Aires, Argentina.

'15 CE—Thomas F. Keating, jr., is

employed in the New York office of the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company. He

lives at 11 East Eighty-seventh St., New

York.

'15 ME—John M. Rogers is with the

Wright-Martin Aircraft Corporation,

New Brunswick, N. J.

'15 BS—At a special meeting of the

stockholders of the Ithaca Sanitary Ice

Cream Company, J. Mark Chamberlain

was elected vice-president and a director

to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

his father-in-law, Wilber J. Bates.

'15 CE—James B. Eosenfeld was mus-

tered out of service on March 29, and is

now speciail agent with the Edward A.

Woods Company, of Pittsburgh, general

.agents for the Equitable Life Assurance

Society of the United States, 120 Broad-

way, New York. He lives at 5621

NoTthumberlaαid Avenue, Pittsburgh.

'16-17 Grad—Julius Wilmot Wright,

of Auburn, Alabama, announces the mar-

riage of his daughter, Eoselle, to Homer

B. Fisdale, on May 27.

'16 BChem—A son, William Donald-

son Van Arnam, jr., was born on June

15 to Mr. and Mrs. William D. Van Ar-

nam, 2040 East Ninety-sixth St., Cleve-

land, Ohio.

'16 CE—dapt. Gerald E. Brower is

with the let Ae ro Squadron, American

Expeditionary Forces, Germany.

'16 AB, '17 BChem—Bernard H.

Gutwillig is a chemist with the I. B.
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Klunirt Rubber Company, at College
Point, L. I.

'17 BS—Miss C. Louise Terry, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Willett Terry, of Trumans-
burg, was married 011 May 23 to Ensign
William Howard Funstoii, of Schuyler-
ville, N. Y. Funston is still in tne Navy,
stationed at Hoboken, but expects to be
discharged soon. Mrs. Funston has been
bookkeeper in the Treasurer's office for
several years.

'17—The resignation of Lieut, (j. g.)
Clifton B. Herd, U. S. N., has been ac-
ceipted. He expects to play through the
tennis tournaments on the east coast
this summer before returning to Califor-
nia. Herd graduated from Annapolis on
February 1, 1918, and served as engi-
neer officer on the U. S. S. Arkansas and
the U. S. S. Cole, a new destroyer.

'17 BS; '18 BS—Albert Kenneth
Mayer, of Brooklyn, and Miss Gertrude
North Seward were married on March 1
at the home of the bride's parents in
Bingham ton. Mayer was engaged in
Naval Y. M. C. A. w ork for a short time
following graduation later he at-
tended the Naval Officers' Training
School at Pelliam Bay Park, N. Y. He
is now with Bond and Goodwin, brokers,
of New York. Mrs. Mayer is manager
of the cafeteria of the Hotel McAlpiii,
New York. They live at 142 Cleveland
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'17 ME—Harris C. Emich is electrical
engineer for the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, having continued his employ-
ment with the Government in that ca-
pacity since Biggs, Distler and Stringer,
Inc., completed their contract there.
Correspondence sent to him at the prov-
ing grounds should be addressed in care
of Major F. S. Tain tor. He lives at
5001 Beaufort Avenue, Arlington, Md.

'17 CE—The resignation of Lieut.
(j. g.) Richard T. Guilbert, U. S. N.,
was accepted on May 24, and he was de-
tached on May 30 as second in com-
mand of U. S. S. L-4 nt Hamp'OH Roads,
Va. He is now employed by the New
Jersey Zinc Company, as assistant man-
ager of their rolling mill. His address is
536 West 113th St., New York.

j> '18 AB—Sergeant Jacob Augenblick
was discharged at Camp Funston, Kang.,
on January 3. He is now sales manager
of M. Angenblick and Brother, wholesale
distributors and exporters of poultry,
butter, and eggs. His address is 116
Shanley Avenue, Newark, N. J.

A Souvenir of the
Semi-Centennial Celebration

This souvenir is a genuine leather photograph case, in black,
embossed with the University's seal on one side and the coat
of arms on the other and encloses pictures of Ezra Cornell,
Andrew D. White and President Schurman. It is a neat and
beautiful piece of workmanship.

Sent Postpaid for One Dollar

ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS
ITHACA, N. Y.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL NUMBER
of the

CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY
June 1919

Table of Articles

History of the Cornell Law School, by Dean Edwin H.
Woodruff; the Faculty; the Law Library of Cornell University,
by Edward E. Willever, Librarian; A Half Century of Legal
Education, by Francis M. Burdick, member of the original Cor-
nell law faculty, now a member of the Columbia law faculty
Teaching Civil Procedure, by Judge Cuthbert W. Pound, Judge
of the New York Court of Appeals; The Comjnon Law, by
Francis M. Finch, former Dean of the Cornell law school The
Lawyer and His Neighbors, by Harlan F. 'Stone, Dean of Co-
lumbia law school.

There are in this number over thirty illustrations, Includ-
ing views of Boardmlan Hall, and pictures of all members of the
law faculty since the foundation of the school.

Single copies of the Semi-Centennial Number 75 cents
postage prepaid. Subscription price for the current volume
$1.00, postage prepaid.
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Ί8 ME—Walter Schinid is working in
the service? department of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany. His address is 809 Ee becca Ave-
nυ.e, Wίlkiiisburg, Pia.

ΊS BS—George L. Daw-son is with the
Nestle's Food Company, Troy, Pa.

;18 AB; '18— Miss Dagmar Alfven
'Schmidt, daughter -of Professor and
Mrs. Nathaniel Schmidt, and Oliver
Sandford Wright of Hamilton, Ontario,
were married on May 3 at the home of
the bride's parents, in Ithaca. The
bridesmaids were Miss Calista Jane Hoff-
man '18, of Lewiston, IN. Y., and the
Misses Joanna ML DonTon 718 and Eve-
lyn Hieber '18, of Utica, N. Y. William
T. Diefenbach '15, of Utica, was
Wright's best man.

'18—Lieut. William M. Leffingwell has
been discharged from the service; his
home is at Watkins, N. Y.

'18 AB—Jack A. Guggenheim is with
Spear and Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

'18 BS—Miss Marcia Grimes has left
the Onondaga County Farm Bureau, to
take charge of the junior project work at
the College of Agriculture at Cornell.

'18—Edward C. Knapp is expected
soon to return from France. His home
address is Marcellus, N. Y.

'18—First Lieut. Paul C. Wanser, of the
Air Service, has been at the University
of Paris since March 6. His address is
6 Eue Cavallotti, Paris, XVΠI, Ameri-
can Expeditionary Forces.

No. 153 of a Series

Another of THE
BIG MAJORITY:

S. Brand, Whole-
saler & Retailer in
Coal & Wood, St.
Paul, Minn., uses
Baker-Vawter Ma-
chine Bookkeeping
Binders, etc., with

,an Elliott-Fisher.

IT'S A WONDERFUL
IMPROVEMENT o«ι THE
OLD PEN-AND-INK WAY"
Mr. Brand, a wholesaler and retailer, stated this after
2l/2 years use of machine bookkeeping.
Every day you postpone investigating the greater
accuracy, greater speed, greater legibility and lower
cost of bookkeeping by machine instead of by pen is
costing you money. Furthermore it is depriving you
of quickly compiled, up-to-the-instant facts that you
need about your business.

BAKER-VAWTER
BINDERS,TRAY5, LEAVES, STATEMENTS
are used by THE BIG MAJORITY. Baker-Vawter
Company is the recognized authority on ma-
chine bookkeeping the same as it has been head-
quarters for general accounting and record-keeping
advice and equipment for over three decades.

Write Department M, nearest factory.
Benton Harbor, Mich. Holyoke, Mass. San Francisco, Cal.

fen BAKER«V\WTER COMPANY
Originators and Manufacturers

: LEAF AND STEEL FILING EQUIPMENT

'18—Harry Bobker was recently dis-
charged from the Coast Artillery Offi-
cers7 Training Camp at Fortress Mon-
roe, Va., (and is now connected with the
Bobker Construction Company, engaged
in the development of suburbs for the
relief of the New York City housing dif-
ficulties. His office is located at 16
Court Street, Brooklyn, and he lives at
54 Thatford Avenue.

;18 BS—Perkins Coville was dis-
charged at the Naval Experimental Sta-
tion on January, and after spending two
weeks in Ithaca, went South, where he
worked for three months in a logging
camp in Bogalusa, La, He has now re-
turned to Ithaca, and is taking graduate
work in forestry. His address is 514
East Buffalo Street.

'19—Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Phipps,
of Buffalo, N. Y., have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Emma
Virginia, to Dr. Carl F. Howe, eon of
Dr. John B. Howe of Ithaca.

'19—Frank G. Boyce was discharged
from the service in France on April 2,
and returned to this country in May.
He is living at 181 South First St., Ful-
ton, N. Y.

Salesmen
Every-
'here.
aye One

No. 153 of <t Series

3SΓEW ADDRESSES

'84—Edward Maguire, 833 Holland
Avenue, Wilkkisburg, Pa.

'99—John H. Doughty, 1720 Wyom-
ing Avenue, Kingston, Pa.

'00—Henry T. Coates, 726 West Car-
penter St., Germaiitown, Philadelphia,
Pa.

'03—Thomas R. Finucane, 20 Liberty
Building, Rochester, N. Y.

'06—William H. Schmicllapp, 2409
Grandin Eoacl, Cincinnati, Ohio.

'08—Wilson D. Clark, Y. M. C. A.,
Newark, N. J.—George P. Jackson, 615
St. Clair St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'09—Walter M. Goldsmith, 100
Broadway, New York.

ΊO—Frederick F. Dowd, in care ?f
the Oonlon Health Office, Cristobal,
Canal Zone.—Clinton L. Follmer, 412
Rural Avenue, Williamsport, Pa.—
George* F. Pond, 515 Barry Avenue, Chi-
cago, 111.

'11—Gustav Schirmer, 3832 West
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

'12—Joseph Kastner, jr., 11 Francis
Place, Montclair, N. J.—William T. Lit-
tle, 4 Loomjs St., Little Falls, N. Y.—
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g Qr aJkes
Θall

THE IDEAL VACATION SPOT FOR
THE MOTORIST

HUNDREDS OF MILES OF STATE HIGHWAY

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY ADEQUATE ACCOMMODATIONS

FISHING, BOATING, SWIMMING, TRAMPING, HUNTING

Send to Ithaca Board of Commerce for Free Booklet

FINGER LAKES ASSOCIATION, Inc.
L. H. SEARING, Auburn, President E. C. COOPER, Watkins, Secretary
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Sfi'iίΐ-ΐΐ '̂•--•ΛΓ̂ .' . ' -V. . . .ίΫ ;'•&• Is,""!

Sportsmen—
A th ίetβs —Everybody !

You wiίί find

the all-year-round soft drink, both
healthful and appetizing to train
and gain on.

Bevo is a splendid beverage to sat-
isfy that extravagant thirst that
strenuous exercise is bound to
bring. Satisfies it without any of
that after-feeling of fullness that
often comes with water drinking.

Bevo is Sold Everywhere

Order by the case from your gro-
cer, druggist or dealer.

Manufactured and bottled exclusively by
Anheuser-Busch St. Louis

Arthur W. Matson, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Club, 30 West Forty-fourth St., New
York.

'13—Private Milton Acker, Base Hos-
pital Unit No. 103, American Expedi-
tionary ,Forces, Dijon, France.—Felix N.
Gayton, Pittsburgh Athletic Association,
Pittsburgh, Pa—Bertram W. O'Donnell,
233 West Center St., Medina, N. Y.

'14—Charles H. MacLeod, 206 Union
Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.—Lawrence G.
Meads, 12 Forrester St., SaΊem, Mass.

'15—Willetts W. Gardner, Y. M. C. A.,
8 East Third St., New York.—William
J. Turner, 287 West Tupper St., Buffalo,
N. Y.—Philip D. Houston, 1419 Cham-
bers St., Vickburg, Miss.—Morgan B.
MeCargo, in care of Dep. Lab., Fort
Leavenworth, Kans.—Lieut. Thomas J.
Nolan, 108 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City,
N. J.—John K. Eose, 407 West Oak St.,
Carbondale, 111.

'16—William S. Hazzard, 60 Wall
Street, New York.—Clarence H. Flegel,
First National Bank, LeEoy, 111.—Mor-
gan B. Klock, 731 West Onondaga St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.—Maurice W. Wiesner,
618 Rock Creek Church Eoad, Washing-
ton, D. C.—Donald C. McGill, Gynecolo-
gical Department, Boston City Hospital,
Boston, Mass.

Ί7—Oharles M. Bomeisler, 77 North
Arlington Avenue, East Orange, N. J.—
Herbert H. Davis, 510 North Broadway,
Baltimore, Md.—Barbara V. DePorte, 50
Clinton Place, New York.—Wayland P.
Frost, Box 544, Brattleboro, Vt.—Lieut.
Victor P. Pennington, Waynesboro, Pa.
—John P. Wagman, Elmwood Hall,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

'18—In Choo Chan, Central Y. M. C.
A., Buffalo, N. Y.—Joseph L. East-
wick, 777 Stewart Avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.
—Harold J. Karr, 134 Ashland Avenue,
Bloomsfield, N. J.—George J. King, 126
Nelson Avenue, Saratoga 'Springs, N. Y.
—Joseph H. Lay, 302 Wait Avenue, Ith-
aca, N. Y.—Lieut. George L. Lindsley,
Company D, 324th Service Battalion,
American Expeditionary Forces, Le
Mans, France.—Lillian A. Lybolt, 706
East Buffalo St., Ithaca, N. Y.—Paul D.
Matthews, 1005 Delaware Avenue, Wil-
mington, Pel.—Adolph Miron, Base Hos-
pital No. 103, A. P. O. 721, American
Expeditionary Forces.—Henry W. Eo-
den, in care of Dr. H. E. Thomas, Fifield,
Wis.—Edward P. Southworth, 306th
Military PoliceΌαmpany, A. P. O. 702,
American Expeditionary Forces. —
Howard C. Young, 306 Stewart Avenue,
Ithaca, N. Y,
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ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

BOY V. RHODES ΌJ.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Van Nuys Building

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
310-313 Victor Building

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ithaca Trust Building

Attorney and Notary Public
Real Estate

Sold, Rented and Managed

NEW YORK CITY

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A. B. '02, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1905 Cortland

General Practice

MARTIN H. OPΓINGER EE. '99
VAN WAGONER-LINN CONSTEUCTION CO.

Electrical Contractors
Buildings Wired

Anything Electrical Anywhere
General Electric Mazda Lamps

143 E. 27th Street

NORTON, BIRD & WHITMAN
Utility and Industrial Engineers
New York Chicago

501 Fifth Avenue 111 W. Monroe St.
' ] Cleveland

Sweetland Bldg.
Boston Baltimore

88 Broad St. Munsey Bldg.
j

JWILLIAMS, GLOVER & WASHBURN
j I COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ί| 70 Fifth Avenue
ίRoger H. Williams '95
JFrank B. Washburn
JDawison Coleman Glover

JBOSTON, MASS.

VAN EVEREN, FISH & HILDRETH
Counselors at Law

i Patents, Trade Marks, Copyrights
•: 53 State Street
Eorace VanEveren, Cornell '91
Fred O. Fish, Bowdoin '91
Ira L. Fish, Worcester Tech. '87
lAIfred H. Hildreth, Harvard '96
Warren G. Ogden, Cornell ',01
Burton W. Gary, M. I. T. '08

Chaunecy M. Sinceribeaux, Yale '05

Business Is Good

You CAN AFFORD to come to Ithaca for
that suit or Tuxedo.

Write for samples.

Kohm CS> Brunne
280 E. State -St.

When in Ithaca, visit

306 East State Street

Sheldon Court
A fireproof, modern, private dormi-

tory for men students of Cornell Uni-

versity.

Shower Baths and fine tennis courts.

Prices reasonable. Catalog sent on request.

A. R. Congdon, Mgr., Ithaca, N. Y.

H. J. BooΓCo.
130 E. State St.

Furnituίre Manufacturers
Complete Housefurnishers

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies,
Window Shades, Wall

Paper

ESTIMATES FREE

'Song's of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts" and things
musical

Lent's Music Store
Ithaca, New York

Wanzer &L Howell

The Grocers

Quality—Service

Jewelers
R. A. Reggie &L Bro* Co.

136 E. State Street

Ithaca, N. Y.
We have a full stock of Diamonds, Jew-

elry, Art Metal Goods, etc., and
make things to order.

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
The Cornell Society of Civil

Engineers maintains a Registra-
tion Bureau. Complete records of
2,000 Cornell men are on file.
Employers may consult these rec-
ords without charge. If preferred,
WΌ will recommend a man to fill
your needs.

REGISTRATION BUREAU
30 East 42nd Street

Room 916 New York City
Phone Murray Hill 3075

Etchings of Andrew D. White
By Jacques Reich

Only a few' copies left of this wonderful picture.

Three unsigned copies, each. $15
Three autographed copies, each $20
Autographed copies, framed as directed by

the artist $2^

Stfyara
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We have

goods you

will want

to buy
Several thousand dropped in to see us while in Ithaca. Our cash registers said that be-

tween three and four thousand bought during the days of the Semi-Centeimial. We seemed to

please those wΊio came. Many asked to be put oα our (mailing lists for booklets and circulars.

Whether you came to Ithaca or not we feel that you can save money by buying at the Co-op.

Try us.

The mail man is a reliable

messenger
If your purchase amounts to quite an amount we will insure the

package. Our records s'how that well packed goods reach their

destination. Some of our packages go to South America and some

to China. Write us about what you want even if our booklets do

not show the article.

CORNELL CO-OP. SOCIETY
MORRILL HALL ITHACA, N. Y.


